Features

Tomsic evenness tester with
AutoCount: Automatic yarn
count measurement
The quality control throughout the whole spinning
process is of fundamental
importance. Knowing the
fiber variability during every
step of the manufacturing
process reduces greatly the
end product variability,
improves the product quality
and reduces the production
cost. Tomsic Engineers continue therefore to develop
high quality testing equipment to provide spinners
with the total quality control
in the spinning process.
TOMSIC is now pleased to
introduce the “AutoCount” very useful equipment used to
test the count of the yarn
directly in the Tomsic Evenness
tester “Easy”. The AutoCount
measures the weight of the
tested yarn and provides the
count variation (Average,
CV%, Q95%, Min and Max
values). All the AutoCount data
are displayed in the same
graphs of the evenness tester
job. In practice, the AutoCount
data complete the Easy
Evenness Tester reports with
the weight and counts variation. The spinners have so the
regularity data, the weight and
count variation data of every
test in only one report.
The Tomsic “AutoCount”
module is directly connected with the
Easy Evenness tester software, the most
operator friendly software, installed on a
normal PC with Windows 10 platform.
Before running the test the operator can
set the length of the tested yarn in the
“AutoCount”. The evenness tester job
begins with the test of the yarn regularity.
During the evenness test, the same yarn
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“AutoCount” provides auto-cleaning
process at the beginning and end of each
test by air pressure.

data to be exported easily to other programs / databases. All parameters are
with OPEN access which permits FREE
LAN connection. The reports can be globally read ON-LINE and in REAL TIME.

The data retrieval is based on the
Open SQL Server database. This database, using the SQL principle, enables all

For all further information please contact Tomsic’s agent in Pakistan, TAHIR &
SONS at tahirnsons@gmail.com.

is automatically pushed by the air pressure on the balance for the count test.

